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Public Auction
On Wednesday, January 26, 1916

1 WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HI&H-ES- T

BIDDER, ONE LOT FRONTING 70 FEET ON MAIN STREET

OR COLUMBIA PIKE AND RUNNING BACK 2C0 FEET. THIS IS

ONE OF THE BEST BUILDING LOTS IN MT. PLEASANT.

TERMS ONE-THIR- CASH, BALANCE 8 AND 12 MONTHS

FROM JANUARY 1ST, 1916. R. F. MOORE, AUCTIONEER.

KAISER DELIGHILD

OVtR FALL L0VCEN

TEUTONIC WAR LORDS
TELEGRAMS OF

CONGRATULATION.

LONDON, Jan. 18. The Amsterdam
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram
company states that German papers
publish congratulatory telegrams that
pasesd between Emperor William- and
Emperor Francis Joseph. Emperor
Wililam's message follows:

' May I express to you my hearty
congratulations on the occasion of the
storming of Lovcen, which' your gal-

lant troops carried ut with admirable
endurance and skill. God has obvious-

ly helped and will also be with us in
the future. WILHELM."

Emperor Francis Joseph replied:

i George Iftf. Nichols, f

Columbia, Tenn.
I

"Look a' There, If Ton Don't Thi&M
It's Just Wonderful for Corns!"

"Bless my stars, look at It! Land of
the livln'! Why. Just look at it! Tb
corn came right off, Just like peel
lag bananas. Put your finger on US

La:-- ,

"Did Tea Ever See the Llkef Urn
Wonder Get-- It I the BlrtCfWt

Selling; Corn Care la the World!"
toe, right . there, don't be afraid,-that'- s

it, feel how smooth the nkim
Is? Well, that's where the corn woe
Well, that beats all!" That's the way
wGets-It- " works on all corns, every
corn, every time. It's the new, simpi
way of curing corns. You'll say good-
bye to all foolish contraptions lift
bundling bandages, sticky tape, plasters, toe-eati- salves, and gray-digge- rs

such as knives, rasors ft4
scissors. Geta-It- " stops pain AppliosV
In 3 seconds. Never fails. Nothing tsb
stick to, hurt or press on the oora.

"Gets-It- " is sold everywhere, 26c Sw
bottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrent
& Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Columbia and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy
by WOLDIUDGE CO. (Advt) 1

TRK ARE SCARCE

IN COUNTY: ONLY A

m
nit i Situ

HOBO FRATERNITY IS- - GIVING

THE COUNTY A WIDE
BERTH.

AHt G0:NG Million LUISBIM
j.

Their Absence Has Reduced Very
Materially the Number of Robber-
ies and House-breaking- s Along Line
Of The Railroads. .

Maury county is receiving scant ne
tice this winter from the hobo frater-
nity. There is hardly a hobo or tramp
a month arrested in the- - county now,
when two or three years, ago at this)
season it was a common thing for ones

or two to be taken into custody every
day. They simply are not about now.
There are now fewer hoboes in the
work house than have been in that
institution in the winter in many years.

For this situation thanks are due

largely, according to the officers, to the
building of the Lewisburg & North-
ern railroad. The tramps are using
that line in preference to this. The?
are said to be more numerous in Mar-

shall county than ever before, but
they are assured very scarce in thfav

county.
The hoboes will hardly average one

a month but still there are some inter-

esting experiences for. the officers fm

making arrests. A few days ago ss,

habo was taken into custody by Spe-
cial Officer Rlgsby and turned over to
Sheriff Griffin. He was so ragged aast

dirty that it was a matter of great
difficulty for the officers to determln
whether he belonged to the Caucasia,
or the Ethiopian races. After, being;
subjected to three rigorous baths an$
given a new outfit of clothes it was
discovered that he was nominally or
at least; when clean, a white man. Ha
expressed his gratitude for being ar-

rested and told the sheriff that now
he would be able to get a job; that
before he was x

so dirty and so uar-kem- pt

In appearance that he never
could secure employment

The absence of the tramps, who arr
probably a major, portion of cases ar
bent upon some criminal work, haa
reduced very much the crime of hooao
breaking, robbery and larceny alont
the lines of the railroad In the county--

RECORD CROWD AT

ANNUAUJANQUET

MEMBERS OF FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH TO ASSEMBLE AT

7 O'CLOCK.

Men of the First Methodist church
who are going to attend the big ban
quet tomorrow night will assemble 1st

the main auditorium of the church at
7 o'clock or shortly thereafter afil
will then march In a body to the Sun-

day School room, where the banquet
will be served. The young ladles of
the missionary society will serve th
banquet Any of the ladies of th --

church who desire to hear the speech-
es are Invited to seats In the balcony
of the Sunday School room. The pro-
gram Is expected to be a delightfjt
one, as Toastmaster Dinning will rig-
idly and impartially enforce the rslst
lhat no speech under any sort of

will be permitted to ex-

ceed eight minutes. Everything Is tm
readiness for the banquet and a rax
ord attendance Is aatklpalol.

IMPRESSIVE EXERCISES ARE CON-DUCTE- D

BY THE MAURY
CHAPTER.

DAUGHTERS liF CGMEDERACT

Every Phase Of The Life And Charac-
ter of Great Southern Chieftain Is
Presented by Members of the
Society.

Observing the anniversary of the
birth of Robert E. Lee, the great
Southern general, the Christian gen-
tleman and the exemplary citizen, the
Maury Chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy held a most
Interesting session at the parlors of
the Century Club on Wednesday af-

ternoon. Mrs. Mora B. Farlss was
the leader. While the services were
simple they were very impressive,
every phase of the life and character
of this great man being presented by
the several members of the society.

The following program was observed:
Leader Mrs. Mora B. Farlss.
Describe Stratford, General Lee's

home. Tell something of his father j

and mother, with anecdotes connected
with his boyhood. Give the names of
his brothers and sisters and relate'
some incidents connected with them
in the home. Mrs. Wlliam Biddle.

Describe Cumberland Island and
how it was associated with the Lee
family. Mrs. T. M. Jones.

Tell what you know of Robert E.
Lee's school days and some of his
teachers. Mrs. Fred Latta.

Give some incidents connected with J

his life at West Point, his life as an '

engineer, and his life as a soldier In
the Mexican War. Mrs. S. G. Dun-- 1

aington.
Give his reason for joining the Con-

federate forces instead of remaining
with the Union Army. Mrs. E. H."

Hatcher.
Tell all that you can find about his

camp life and christian influence over
his soldiers. Mrs. J. B. Wilkins.

Why did he surrender? When did
he surrender? Where did he surren-!.der- ?

Relate the myth about the ap-- j
pie tree. Mrs. Allen Brown.

Reading, "Marse Robert is Asleep."
Mrs. Robert Pillow.
Song Mrs. Clarence Harmon, ac-

companied by Mrs. Duke.
At theVconclusion of the program a

delicious refreshment course was
served.

NASHVILLE OUSTER
SUIT HEARD TODAY

FURTHER TIME GIVEN COUNSEL
IN WHICH TO FILE ANOTH-

ER BRIEF.

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 20. Argu-

ment of the Nashville ouster case was
heard by the supreme court today.
Mr. Lellyett asked for few days in
which to file a supplementary brief In

reply to one flledjjy Stokes and Cher-

ry, which was granted.

A KIND MAN.
' "Did you read about those yule- -

tide dinners for horses ?"
"No."
"Quite a few people furnished them.

; Wasn't It a nice idea?"
j , "Yes. I wish I had known about it
i They could have had my discarded
Christmas tree.' '

At! 1 7
A box of our excel-

lent candies finds a

ready welcome every-

where. The boys
know that

Pink of Perfcc- -

tion Candy
I Is an entrance key

to every lady's heart

WUi-UUiU- U. n

DRUGSTORE

For Everything

TO BE HELD AT THE ENTERPRI8B
METHODIST CHURCH

, NEXT WEEK.

ABLE SPEAKERS TO BE UEAKD

All-Day- 's Session on Saturday, Jan. 29

Will Hear Discussion on the Various
Phases of the Laymens' Activities

Dinner on Grounds.

There will be an interesting two

dayr meeting at the Methodist church
at Enterprise on Saturday and Sunday
of next week, January 29 and SO. On

Saturday, beginning at 10 o'clock,
there will be an all-day- 's discussion of
the lay activities of the church for
the Enterprise charge. The work of

the three committees in charge of these
activities, the missionary, evangelical
and social service features will be ably
discussed by a number of speakers,,
including Prof. Stephens, Prof. Hughes,
of Mt. Pleasant; Prof. A. C. Allen, of
Woodrow School; Mrs. John S. Beas-le- y,

of Mt Pleasant; Prof. Thos Y.

English and Prof. J. T. Stamps, of

Enterprise. There will be dinner on
the grounds and the discussion will
be resumed In the afternoon.

On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
Prof. A. C. Allen will deliver an ad-

dress and the meeting will then come
to a close. The full program will be
furnished later.

The whole membership of the
church and particularly the several
members of the committees enumerat-
ed are urged to be in attendance.
Rev. W. O. Largen, the pastor of this
church, has been doing a splendid work
during the past two years and much
progress has been made.

t

ALLEGED PLOT TO
i

KILL MILLIONAIRE
j

IRVING UPDIKE ALLEGEDTO HAVE

MADE COMPLETE CONFESSION

TO THE POLICE.

I

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. Irving and Her-

bert Updike. 32 and 19 years old, re-

spectively, taken into custody last
night after the police had obtained
evidence of an alleged plot to murder
their father, Furman D. Updike, mil-

lionaire commissionman, and their
mother, are still in Jail today at Oak

Park, a suburb.
Chief of Police Lee, of Oak Park,

said Herbert, the young son, is being
held merely as a corroborative wit-

ness, but he refused to tell what
charge, if any, had been lodged against
Irving, the elder son.

According to a statement of the po-

lice, a stenographic report of a con-

versation between the young men in
the Updike garage gave details of a
plot to kill Mr. and, Mrs. Updike be-

cause, the police say, the son feared
his father would change his will and
leave the greater portion of his estate
to other members of the family.

Herbert, the younger son, according
to the police, entered into the alleged
plot with the intention of frustrating
it It was Herbert who reported the
matter to the police.

"Irving old me first he was going to
kill father and mother more than a
year ago,"- - the younger son told the
polica "We used to go down in the
basement nights and talk about it." ,

When arrested, according to the po-

lice, Irving first tried to implicate his
brother and then made a complete con
fession. The officers were hidden in
the garage, where they took a steno-

graphic report of the conversation be-

tween the brothers, and later, they
say, they found a Bhotgun and two au-

tomatic pistolB equipped with si-

lencers.

MAKES VACANCY

FEDERAL OFFICE

JUDGE SANFORD WILL HAVE AP- -

POINTMENT OF U. S.

COMMISIONER.

The death of the late A. O. P. Nich-

olson makes a vacancy In the office

of United States commissioner, which
he had held for many years. This is,

while a very honorable office, not a
lucrative one, the incumbent being
paid In fees exclusively. He is ap-

pointed during good behavior. The

appointment is made by Judge Edward
T. Sanford, of the United States dis-

trict court It is; expected that there
will be a number of applicants for the
place. However, the appointments
are purely non-politlc- Judge Sanford
never allowing political considerations
to more bin In making the selections.

"I am highly pleased by your warm
tribute to the fresh achievement of my
brave troops, who succeeded In cap-

turing the strong position of Lovcen.
I pray that you receive my warmest
thanks for your telegram to the kind
ally. God's help will conduct us to a
good end of our mutual fight

"FRANCIS JOSEPH."
Messages also passed between the

King of Saxony and Emperor Francis
Joseph. The message from King Frederic-

k-August follows:
"I read today with great Joy of the

capture of Lovcen and express to you
my heartiest congratulations upon
this brilliant military achievement of

your army. 'God help us further.
"FREDERICK AUGUST."

To this message Emperor Francis
Joseph replied:

"I thank you warmly for your
which very much pleased

me, on the occasion of the brilliant
success of my brave troops Just now
wrested from Montenegro. God Is
with us. FRANCIS JOSEPH."

M'CLOOD HFLD

TO GRAND JURY

WAVERLY MAN ACCUSED WHITE
SLAVERY NASHVLILE WO-

MAN TESTIFIES.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 18 On a

charge, of white slavery, Edwin Mo

Cloud, of Waverly, Tenn., Monday was

held to await the action, of the federal

grand jury. The principal witness
against McCloud is Mrs. Mabel Hoff-

man, 22, who charges that McCloud
lured her to Louisville from Indianap-
olis for immoral purposes. Mrs. Wil-

lie May Demoss, of Nashville, testi-

fied at McCloud's preliminary hearing,
asserting that McCloud and the Hoff-

man woman lived as man and wife at
115 West Walnut street Mrs. De-mo- ss

said McCloud was mean to the
girl and frequently cursed, beat and
abused her.

PEACE MEETING IS

BROKEN UP BY MOB

PLATFORM STORMED AND BLOWS
EXCHANGED POLICE CLOSE

THE BUILDING.

LONDON, Jan. 18. A peace meet-

ing arranged for Sunday evening at
the Brotherhood church in a northern
suburb, was stopped at the outset by
a group of civilians and soldiers.

The platform was stormed; blows
were exchanged; the piano was over-

turned and the peace banners were
torn down. The police closed the
building after, the disturbance had
continued for an hour.

n meetinp at Man-

chester, Crewe and other cities also
resulted in lively scenes.

ff. E. BALL ANFANT
FALLS OFF FENCE

SUSTAINS PAINFUL THOUGH NOT
VERY SERIOUS IN-

JURIES.

While climbing a rail fence at
his home near Culleoka, 'Squire W. E.

Ballanfant former member of the
County Court and member of the Jury
commission, fell and sustained severe
but not serious Injuries. He was laid
up for a day or two, but Is much bet-

ter today.

Fireproof.
"Pa, If Santa Claus comes down the

chimney, why don't the presents
catch flre?"

"Oh, he takes precautions. For In-

stance, he rought me some asbestos
cigars."

Great Help.
It is a useful husband who not

only known what ho wants for dinner
but Is wining to bring ft home and
cook It

iiii'i ins
HAVE NEXT

FIRS 8AIUKUAY

4TERESTING PROGRAM IS AN- -'

NOUNCED BY SUPERINTEN-- i

DENT GRAHAM.

111 StSSlBN. IN TM MONTHS

i Not Meet In January Because Of

The Christmas Holidays Every Day

Pedagogy and School Improvement
To Be Discussed.
f '

....
'y

Maury county teachers will hold

. teir first meeting In two months on

turday, Feb. 5, the first Saturday of

. 3xt month. No meeting was held

January for the reason that the date

;me upon the New Year and during
e Christmas holidays when many of

e teachers were away from home,

is expected that the next meeting
ill witness a full attendance and that
9 work of the spring will be taken

with renewed zeal.

The program which was to have
' m rendered at the January meet--

i :' will be taken up at the coming

i ..don. County Superintendent Gra
L-;- will continue his lectures on

"i.very Day Pedagogy," using chap-- t

six and seven.

"Agricultural Education . for the
1 xchers," chapters seven and eight
" . I. be the subject of a discussion to
: - !ad by Prof. Donald M. Galloway,

': iss Eugenia Gray will lead the dis-- (

Aon on "School Improvement."

ACIFISTS APPEAL

TO GERMANY

' NDINAVIAN DELEGATES FIND
- THEMSELVES MAROONED AT

THE HAGUE.

'i ilE HAGUE (Via London),' Jan. 18.
---' ! embers of the Ford peace board,

r having vainly appealed to the
; man minister at The Hague for

j-
- nisslon for the Scandinavian peace

s: I gates to return home through Ger-r-:

y, telegraphed Monday to Berlin
f. . the desired permits. Recent ef-- f.

(of members of the Ford party to
: $ Germany have been blocked by
t'' . German military authorities with
1. explanation that the delegates are
i : airable.

Twenty-fiv- e subjects of Denmark,
f t len and Norway who came with
ti e peace expedition desire to return
1o a. They are unable to do so by
t " North sea route, which is regarded
x. --fe.

,' mong those marooned here in Paul
I ' Jegheh, mayor of Stockholm, who
: i; he may lose his position unless

"Stums.

ne. Ro9ika Schwimmer, who Is a

II. Mian, wired the authorities at
Ec?; 3 that the blockade against the
iv? ..ra home was unreasonable.

MOTHER BLOW IS

DEALT OLD BOOZE

'.LING LIQUOR INTRANSIT IS
- KNOCKED OUT BY JUDGE

; McCALL.

jclal to The Herald.
IEMPHI3, Tenn., Jan. 20. In the
Ited States district court today,
'ge John E. McCall held that intox-tin- g

liquors shipped Into Tennes-- 4

an subject to the laws of the
e from the time they reach their
tinatlon until they again leave the
der of the state, or shall hare been
red In the hands of an Interstate
Tier for transportation out of the
le. Under this rolmf "selling
agit" be reeoBslfnmant from local
bera Is factually barred as being

wfttl

POSING AS RYa

CASHES CHECKS

FRAUD IN FLORIDA IS PUTTING
UP A PRETTY SMOOTH

GAME.

Special to The Herald. f ...

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 18. Some
t

person has been impersonating the
governor of Tennessee at interior
points in Florida and Louisiana and

getting checks cashed through the im-

position. At the capital it is suspected
that Arthur S. Colyar is the lmpositor.

The fraud, whoever he is, Is affect-

ing great Interest in the Memphis mud-

dle and sent telegrams . concerning
whatsho uld be done there, also about
pardons for criminals and toher state
business.

PLEAD GUILTY

TO SMUGGLING

BANKRUPT DIAMOND DEALERS
BROUGHT IN HALF MILLION

WORTH FROM CANADA.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18 Herman J.
Deitz and his son, Charles Deitz, bank-

rupt diamond dealers, called to trial
Monday In federal district court for
smuggling nearly a half million dol-

lars' worth of jewels across the Ca-

nadian border, brought the case to a
sudden end by pleading guilty. The
elder Deitz was sentenced to a year
and a day in the federal prison at At-

lanta, Ga., and th son to pay a fine of

$5,000.
The court directed that if the fine

was not paid by next Monday Charles
Deitz should be brought before him
for

The government charged that the

smuggling conspiracy continued from
1911 to 1914. The elder Deitz is 55

years of age, and has been in the
Jewelry business in New York thirty
years.

TRANSFUSUSION FOR

GAS P0ISI0NING

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION IN CHI-

CAGO HOSPITAL FIRST OF

ITS NATURE.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. Cook county
hospital officials Wednesday resorted
to blood transfusion to save the life
of a man overcome by gas. The oper-

ation, said to be the first of its kind
in America, followed the Ideas of Dr.

Wlliam H. Burmeister, coroner's phy-

sician, who recently outlined a meth-
od of blood transfusion for the resus-

citation of victims of gas.
The operation was performed at the

hospital by Dr. Karl A. Meyer, assist-
ant warden, on Gustave Mussell, who
was brought to the hospital from his
home, where he had been overcome
by gas. MusBel was unconscious and
weak , when the operation was per
formed. Dr. Meyer said:

"We used the Lewlsohn method of
blood transfusion. Without the oper
ation the man would have died within
an hour. He will recover completely,
there is little doubt It Is the first
operation of the kind In America,
though it has been done in Europe."

LITTLE BIGBY

COUNCIL MEETS

Little Bigby Council of the Junior
Order will meet tomorrow night at
7 o'clock to Induct the new officers
Into office.

FINE WATCH, CLOCK AND JEW.
ERY REPAIRING.

H. 8. LILIUS, Jeweler and Optician,
ljeodjlmo


